2005 ARTICLE INDEX
“25 Reasons to Sew”
why we love to sew, May:66-67
“25 Sewing Shortcuts”
construction tips and techniques, Aug:46-50
“25 Years of Sewing Notions”
innovative sewing notions, Feb:66-68

A
Accessories
dress with confidence, Aug:52
embroidered jewelry, Sep:28-31
fringed scarf, Feb:48-51
hand-knit accents, May:42-43
jeweled embellishments, Apr:30-31
make a purse from decorator fabrics, Nov:46-51
make necklaces from notions and trims, Oct:73
necktie belt, Apr:67-68
quick gifts, Dec:45
ribbon-flower handbag, Jun:32-33
sheer scarf with pocket, Mar:62-64
use suede elbow patches to create mini
pouches, Dec:21-23
Advertiser Index
Jan:84, Feb:84, Mar:84, Apr:71, May:91,
Jun:90, Jul:84, Aug:84, Sep:92, Oct:92,
Nov:95, Dec:82
Alterations
altering princess-seam bust , Sep:15
rules for, Jan:16-17
see also fit and “Make it Fit”
sewing a wedding gown, Jun:50-51
tilted waistline, Jan:13
Amaden-Crawford, Connie (author)
dress with confidence, Aug:52-54
fitting fuller figures, Aug:24-27
“And Sew On” (column)
Adam Stare makes thread jewelry, Jan:90
Chris Moline appraises sewing-room contents,
Oct:98
Kristal Wick makes beads from hand-painted
silk, Nov:98
Loralie Harris designs special occasion gowns
and machine embroidery designs, Jun:98
Luma al-Tamimi and Women’s Alliance for a
Democratic Iraq’s Sewing Machines Project,
Jul:90
Major Annette Dawson teaches Iraqi women
to sew, Jul:90
Marie Neuenschwander wins Make it Yourself
With Wool award, Aug:90
Sew News staff creates paper gown, Apr:90
Taylor Lane makes custom corsets, May:98
tribute to former editor Linda Griepentrog,
Feb:90
TV seamstress/carpenter Leslie Segrete tackles
any project, Dec:90
update on Major Annette Dawson teaching Iraqi
women to sew, Dec:12
Vicki Tracy makes a bra into a purse, Mar:90
Appliqué
add patriotic flair to ready-to-wear, Jul:70-73
bed set, Feb:60-65
custom shower curtain, Sep:47
decorative stitches used for garment
construction, May:73
dimensional appliqué with or without an
embroidery machine, Jul:22-26
machine embroider napped & stretch fabrics,
Dec:29
Madeira appliqué vest, Mar:42-45
printing your own images on fabric, Apr:26
pumpkin sweatshirt, Oct:21-22
valance displays collectibles, Mar:56-61

Aprons
make an apron to hold gardening tools,
Aug:71-72
quick gifts, Dec:40-41
Archer, Pam (author)
add patriotic flair to ready-to-wear, Jul:70-73
artistic details with couching, Apr:34-39
bathroom accessories, Apr:56-60
fringed scarf, Feb:48-51
make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:48-52
make a purse from decorator fabrics, Nov:46-51
sheer scarf with pocket, Mar:62-64
tips for sewing with velvet, Nov:52-56
use suede elbow patches to create mini
pouches, Dec:21-23
Armhole
use a sloper to alter purchased patterns, Jul:33

B
Babich, Janine (author)
reversible table topper with coordinating place
mats and napkins, May:48-52
“Baby Bloom”
baby carrier flower costume, Oct:58-59
Bags
embellish gifts and gift bags with buttons, hand
embroidery and paper, Feb: 44-47
quick gifts, Dec:42-43
Baker, Laurie (author)
darts and pleats, Jan:19-22
“Balancing Act: Feng Shui Basics”
arranging your environment with feng shui,
Jul:62-68
Barnabee, Sue (author)
sewing machines and sergers of the 1980s,
Mar:46-48
Barrick, Belva (author)
alterations for weight loss: part 1, Jan:14-17
alterations for weight loss: part 2, Feb:18-20
alterations for weight loss: part 3, Mar:20-24
fly-front zippers, Mar:15-19
fly-front zippers, part 2, Apr:19-22
placket openings, Feb:23-26
Barry, Elizabeth (author)
online sewing classes, Sep:54-57
“Basics, The” (column), learn-to-sew series
creating and inserting piping, Jul:15-20
darts and pleats, Jan:19-22
fly-front zippers, Mar:15-19
fly-front zippers, part 2, Apr:19-22
in-seam pockets, Jun:13-15
patch pockets, May:27-30
placket openings, Feb:23-26
serger sewing, Nov:17-20
shirt-front plackets, Dec:17-19
T-shirts & ribbing, part 1, Aug:19-22
T-shirts & ribbing, part 2, Sep:21-26
working with plaids, Oct:15-19
Basting
(see also “Quilting”)
no-cling bias-cut garments, Nov:23
Bathroom
arranging your environment with feng shui,
Jul:66
bathroom accessories: robe, night-light, scrub,
soap tray, Apr:56-60
coloring embroidery, Mar:29-30
custom shower curtain, Sep:44-48
Beading
artistic details with couched bead strands,
Apr:36

create fabric bowls and vessels, Jul:41-42
embroidered jewelry, Sep:28-29
fringed scarf, Feb:51
jeweled embellishments, Apr:30-31
make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:52
use computer-printed designs for hand beading,
Dec:58-62
use suede elbow patches to create mini
pouches, Dec:22
Beginners
beginning to sew, Dec:14-15
hold a button in place with tape, Dec:12
see “The Basics”
teach kids to sew in 10 basic steps, Sep:50-53
Behind the scenes
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway,
Feb:52-57
readers admit their sewing mistakes, Sep:66-68
sewing-related superstitions, Oct:72-73
why we love to sew, May:66-67
“Believe It...or Not”
sewing-related superstitions, Oct:72-73
Belts
necktie belt, Apr:67-68
quick gifts, Dec:45
“Best Pressed”
pressing a wool jacket, Jan:64-68
Binding
bathroom accessories: soap tray, Apr:59-60
placket openings, Feb:23-26
T-shirts & ribbing, part 2, Sep:22-23
“Birds of a Feather”
create a bird sewing caddy, Oct:66-71
Bloemendaal, Gena (author)
Kristal Wick makes beads from hand-painted
silk, Nov:98
TV seamstress/carpenter Leslie Segrete tackles
any project, Dec:90
Bontrager, Dana (author)
machine embroidery: stamped, stenciled and
stitched, Jan:24-28
Book reviews
see “The Bookshelf”
“Books” (column)
see “The Bookshelf”
“Bookshelf”
Baby Couture: Sew Stylish Fashion for Infants
and Children, Sep:84
Bags with Style, Apr:78
Beading Basics, Apr:78
Beautiful Beads & Embellishments, Jun:86
Beginner’s Guide to Embroidered Boxes, Apr:78
Beginner’s Guide to Machine Embroidery,
Jun:86
Color Works, Mar:78
Craft to Heal, Oct:82
Creative Stamping With Mixed Media
Techniques, May:86
Denyse Schmidt Quilts, Dec:76
Do-It-Yourself Fabric Decor, Jun:86
Dolls of the Art Deco Era: 1910-1940, Jul:80
Dyer’s Companion, The, Sep:84
Edges & Finishes in Machine Embroidery, Jul:80
Encyclopedia of Machine Embroidery, The,
May:86
Fast, Fun & Easy Christmas Stockings, Dec:76
Fast, Fun & Easy Fabric Bags, Aug:82
Gorgeous Leather Crafts, Jan:80
Handbook of Indigo Dyeing, A, Feb:72
Hip to Stitch, Sep:84
Home Décor Sewing 101, Apr:78
Islander Sewing Systems I, Jan:80
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Judy Murrah’s Jacket Jackpot, Mar:78
Kids Can Quilt, May:86
Kids Can Sew, May:86
Learn to Sew, Nov:80
Nancy Cornwell’s More Polar Magic, Mar:78
No-Sew Fabric Decor, May:86
Off-the-Shelf Fabric Painting, Feb:72
Patternmaking Made Easy, Aug:82
Photo Fun, Jan:80
Quick & Easy Machine Quilts, Jun:86
Sew Any Fabric, Feb:72
Sew Sensational Pillows, Oct:82
Sewing with Fabulous Vintage Fabrics, Nov:80
Simple Soft Furnishings, Jul:80
Simply Felt, Aug:82
Stupid Sock Creatures, Dec:76
Transforming Fabric, Mar:78
Ultimate Sashiko Sourcebook, The,Oct:82
Warm up to Wool, Feb:72
Windows with Ease, Nov:80
Zapp Method of Couture Sewing, The, Jan:80
Borders
expand your creativity with new design processes,
Dec:68
“Bottoms Up”
color-blocked towel, May:33-34
Brandes, Kendra (author)
fiber and fabric developments of the last 25 years,
Apr:62-65
sewing with crinkled fabrics, Jan:54-57
Bras That Fit
making a bra, Aug:64-69
Brent, Rebecca Kemp (author)
decorative stitches used for garment construction,
May:72-77
dimensional appliqué with or without an embroidery
machine, Jul:22-26
embroidered jewelry, Sep:28-31
in-hoop piecing, May:36-39
machine embroider napped & stretch fabrics,
Dec:28-31
machine embroidery: picture frames, Feb:28-31
printing your own images on fabric, Apr:24-27
quick machine-embroidered gifts, Nov:32-35
quilting with embroidery stitches and motifs,
Oct:30-34
use satin stitching to create embroidered designs,
Nov:40-44
using color and texture in children’s embroidered
items, Aug:28-31
“Bridging the Gap”
fagoting, Mar:50-54
Brown, Gail (author)
cancer survivor headcover sources and tips, May:14
fundraising cookbooks, Aug:12
Salem Lutheran Church sews diapers for Honduras,
Feb:12
stitching for charitable causes update, Nov:12-15
“Burn test”
burn a design on fabric, Nov:59
Business
fabric-covered office accessories, Apr:48-52
Buttons
add patriotic flair to ready-to-wear, Jul:72-73
hold a button in place with tape, Dec:12

C
Chairs
personalize a folding chair with stencils and paint,
Aug:70
Chaney, Ronda (author)
use fashion fabrics as linings, May:68-71
Charitable sewing
see also “Giving Back”
update on Major Annette Dawson teaching Iraqi
women to sew, Dec:12
Chiffon
See fabric

Children
add a pencil bag to a three-ring binder cover,
Sep:70-73
baby carrier flower costume, Oct:58-59
costumes for all occasions, Oct:52-56
pumpkin sweatshirt, Oct:21-22
teach kids to sew in 10 basic steps, Sep:50-53
tips for applying rickrack, Jun:36-41
use sock ribbing at costume wrist and ankle, Oct:10
using color and texture in children’s embroidered
items, Aug:28-31
using vintage textiles for clothing and decorating,
Jun:43-44
“Child’s Play”
using color and texture in children’s embroidered
items, Aug:28-31

Cuffs
placket openings, Feb:23-26
recycle ribbing from cast-off garments, Nov:38
use sock ribbing at costume wrist and ankle, Oct:10
Cumbie, Rae (author)
add a pencil bag to a three-ring binder cover,
Sep:70-73
alter sleeveless sheath dress pattern, Apr:14-17
use a sloper to alter purchased patterns, Jul:30-36
Curtains
see window treatments
“Cut a Rug”
make a stenciled rug, Aug:44-45
Cutting
railroading a seam, Feb:70

Christianson, Kelly (author)
sewing with outerwear fabric, Oct:60-63

“Cutwork Heirloom Handkerchiefs”
make a keepsake hankie, Jun:26-29

Classes
online sewing classes, Sep:54-57

“Cyber Shopping”
online fabric shopping, Sep:74-77

“Click, Print and Stitch”
printing your own images on fabric, Apr:24-27
Closures
sewing with faux fur, Sep:62-63
“Clothesline Collection”
valance displays collectibles, Mar:56-61
Clothing
altering ready-to-wear, Dec:24-27
dress with confidence, Aug:52-54
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway,
Feb:52-57
how to care for sequin and bead embellishments,
Nov:90
machine embroider napped & stretch ready-to-wear,
Dec:31
readers admit their sewing mistakes, Sep:66-68
travel wardrobe options, Jul:46-53
“Coat Care”
tips, Feb:34
Collars
hand-knit accents, May:42-43
Contests
Design With Doupioni winners, Mar:40
Dream Sewing Room winners,
Apr:54,May:90Jun:16,Jul:61,Oct:88
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway,
Feb:52-57
Let’s Get Purse-onal challenge,
Mar:32,Apr:32, May:78, Jun:78, Jul:69
Let’s Get Purse-onal challenge winners, Nov:64-65
Let’s Get Purse-onal contest winners update,
Dec:57
Continuous lap
shirt-front plackets, Dec:17
Cording
creating and inserting piping, Jul:15, 18
Cording
expand your creativity with new design processes,
Dec:66
Costume Jewelry
make necklaces from notions and trims, Oct:73
“Costume Party”
costumes for all occasions, Oct:52-56
Costumes
baby carrier flower costume, Oct:58-59
for all occasions, Oct:52-56
pumpkin sweatshirt, Oct:21-22
tip for making a dog’s costume from a pillowcase,
Oct:10
use sock ribbing at costume wrist and ankle, Oct:10
“Couch Trip”
artistic details with couching, Apr:34-39
Couching
artistic details with yarns, Apr:34-39
create fabric bowls and vessels, Jul:40-41
Coverstitching
serger sewing basics, Nov:18
“Crimes of Fashion”
fashion-related laws, Jul:54-55

D
Darts
darts and pleats, Jan:19-22
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway,
Feb:54
Davis, Graeme (author)
sewing-related superstitions, Oct:72-73
“Dear Season”
why men fear fabric stores, Aug:74-75
Deckert, Barbara (author)
see “Sewing Q&A”
Decorative stitches
artistic details with couching, Apr:34-39
create fabric bowls and vessels, Jul:40
fagoting, Mar:50-54
quilting with embroidery stitches and motifs, Oct:30-34
serger sewing basics, Nov:18-19
topstitching adds dimensional interest, May:54-58
use satin stitching to create embroidered designs,
Nov:40-44
used for garment construction, May:72-77
“Decorator Double-Take”
make a purse from decorator fabrics, Nov:46-51
Decoupage
display textiles on the wall, Mar:68-71
“Denim Doodles”
denim jacket embellished with bleach pen, Jan:33-34
Design ideas
artistic details with couching, Apr:38
corset details, Mar:38-39
dimensional appliqué with or without an embroidery
machine, Jul:26
expand your creativity with new design processes,
Dec:64-69
fagoting, Mar:50-54
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway,
Feb:52-57
fringed scarf, Feb:51
ideas for machine wool felting, Jan:36-41
jeweled embellishments, Apr:30-31
machine embroidery: stamped, stenciled and
stitched, Jan:24-28
printing your own images on fabric, Apr:24-27
topstitching adds dimensional interest, May:54-58
use satin stitching to create embroidered designs,
Nov:43-44
“Diamonds: A Girl’s Best Friend”
topstitching adds dimensional interest, May:54-58
“Dimensional Appliqué”
with or without an embroidery machine, Jul:22-26
Drapes
see window treatments
“Dreamscape”
hand-painted pillow shams and duvet cover,
Oct:36-42
Dresses
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway,
Feb:52-57
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Dyeing
coloring embroidery, Mar:26-30

E
Ease
use a sloper to alter purchased patterns, Jul:32
Edgestitching
decorative stitches used for garment construction,
May:77
patch pockets, May:28-29
Elastic
alterations for weight loss: part 3, Mar:23
construction tips and techniques, Aug:48
T-shirts & ribbing, part 2, Sep:24-25
Embroidery
embellish gifts and gift bags, Feb: 44-47
fagoting, Mar:54
tips for applying rickrack, Jun:36-41

Fashion
arranging your environment with feng shui, Jul:67
corset details, Mar:38-39
dress with confidence, Aug:52-54
fall ’05 fashion trends, Oct:44-50
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway,
Feb:52-57
fashion trends of the 1980s, Jan:50-53
fashion-related laws, Jul:54-55
hand-knit accents, May:42-43
jeweled embellishments, Apr:30-31
online sewing classes, Sep:57
using vintage patterns, May:60-64
“Fashion Flashback”
fashion trends of the 1980s, Jan:50-53
“Faux Fabulous”
sewing with faux fur, Sep:58-64
“First Impressions”
embossing pile fabrics, Jan:46-48

Embroidery machines
see “Machines & More”

“Fishing for Compliments”
custom shower curtain, Sep:44-48

Ergonomic sewing
exercise and diet tips for fashion-sewers, Aug:56-62

Fit
guidelines for good-fitting outerwear, Oct:64
specific garment/pattern adjustments;
see also “Make It Fit”
tips from sewing experts, Jun:72

Ericson, Diane (author)
expand your creativity with new design processes,
Dec:64-69
Ericson, Lois (author)
fagoting, Mar:50-54
make your own stamps and create original fabric,
Jun:66-71
Eyelets
custom shower curtain, Sep:48
use satin stitching to create embroidered designs,
Nov:44

F
Fabric
chiffon, sewing tips for, Feb:50
denim jacket embellished with bleach pen, Jan:33-34
display textiles on the wall, Mar:68-71
embossing pile fabrics, Jan:46-48
fiber and fabric developments of the last 25 years,
Apr:62-65
machine embroider napped & stretch fabrics,
Dec:28-31
make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:49, 51-52
make an insulated bottle carrier, Nov:25-26
make your own stamps and create original fabric,
Jun:66-71
online fabric shopping, Sep:74-77
pressing a wool jacket, Jan:64-68
printing your own images on fabric, Apr:24-27
railroading a seam, Feb:70
see also specific fabric type
sewing a wedding gown, Jun:49-50
sewing with crinkled fabrics, Jan:54-57
sewing with faux fur, Sep:58-59
sewing with outerwear fabric, Oct:60-63
sheers, sewing tips for, Mar:64
style & fabric choices for a concave chest, Nov:31
tips for sewing with velvet, Nov:52-56
tips for stitching Minkey Blankee, Apr:56
travel wardrobe options, Jul:46-47
T-shirts & ribbing, matching stripes, part 2, Sep:26
use fashion fabrics as linings, May:68-71
use suede elbow patches to create mini pouches,
Dec:21-23
wool felting, Jan:36-41
working with plaids, Oct:15-19
Fabric painting
coloring embroidery, Mar:26-30
denim jacket embellished with bleach pen, Jan:33-34
floral place mats and napkins, Jan:42-44
hand-painted pillow shams and duvet cover, Oct:36-42
make a stenciled tapestry rug, Aug:44-45
personalize a folding chair with stencils and paint,
Aug:70
Facings
fly-front zippers, part 2, Apr:19-22
in-seam pockets, Jun:13-15
serger sewing basics, Nov:19

Fitting Overcoats
guidelines for good-fitting outerwear, Oct:64
Flatlocking
serger sewing basics, Nov:18
“Flattering Fall Trends”
fall ‘05 fashions, Oct:44-50
“Flattering the Fuller Figure”
dress with confidence, Aug:52-54
Fleece
fiber and fabric developments of the last 25 years,
Apr:62-65
“Flouncing Around”
make circular ruffles and flounces, Jun:54-59
Foam
create fabric bowls and vessels, Jul:38-42
Fort, Taylor (author)
making a bra, Aug:64-69
French seam
construction tips and techniques, Aug:50
make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:52
“Fresh Perspective”
create fabric bowls and vessels, Jul:38-42
Fringe
scarf, Feb:48-51
“Fringe Benefits”
scarf, Feb:48-51
Fur, faux
sewing with faux fur, Sep:58-64
tips for stitching Minkey Blankee, Apr:56

quick machine-embroidered gifts, Nov:32-35
tips for using micro beads, Dec:34
zipper-pocket hanger, Jun:34
“Giving Back” (column), charitable sewing
cancer survivor headcover sources and tips, May:14
fundraising cookbooks, Aug:12
Salem Lutheran Church sews diapers for Honduras,
Feb:12
stitching for charitable causes update, Nov:12-15
“Glitter Care”
how to care for sequin and bead embellishments,
Nov:90
Goddard, Stephanie Corina (author)
appliquéd bed set, Feb:60-65
custom shower curtain, Sep:44-48
sewing skills for a custom-crafted look, Jun:62-65
soft-craft stuffing materials and techniques,
Jan:58-63
topstitching adds dimensional interest, May:54-58
use computer-printed designs for hand beading,
Dec:58-62
valance displays collectibles, Mar:56-61
Graham-Michel, Alix (author)
tone-on-tone linen blouse, Aug:34-37
Griepentrog, Linda Turner (author)
color-blocked towel, May:33-34
computer wrist rest, Sep:35-36
creating and inserting piping, Jul:15-20
hang pants properly, Apr:82
in-seam pockets, Jun:13-15
iron-on monograms, Jul:43-44
make an insulated bottle carrier, Nov:25-26
making Roman shades, Jan:70-73
online fabric shopping, Sep:74-77
pumpkin sweatshirt, Oct:21-22
T-shirts & ribbing, part 1, Aug:19-22
T-shirts & ribbing, part 2, Sep:21-26
Grommets
custom shower curtain, Sep:48

H
Hand stitches
fagoting, Mar:54
sewing skills for a custom-crafted look, Jun:63-64
tips for applying rickrack, Jun:36-41
use computer-printed designs for hand beading,
Dec:58-62
Handbags
Let’s Get Purse-onal challenge, Mar:32,Apr:32,
May:78, Jun:78, Jul:69
Let’s Get Purse-onal challenge winners, Nov:64-65
make a purse from decorator fabrics, Nov:46-51
ribbon-flower handbag, Jun:32-33
use suede elbow patches to create mini pouches,
Dec:21-23
“Hang It Up”
make a sleeve to hang a quilt, Sep:79

Fusing
pumpkin sweatshirt, Oct:22

Hard-to-find items
online fabric shopping, Sep:74-77
see “Making Connections”

G

Harris, Kristina (author)
fashion trends of the 1980s, Jan:50-53
fashion-related laws, Jul:54-55

“Garden Apron”
make an apron to hold gardening tools, Aug:71-72
Gash, Debra (author)
create fabric bowls and vessels, Jul:38-42
“Gearing Up”
sewing with outerwear fabric, Oct:60-63
Gifts
add a pencil bag to a three-ring binder cover,
Sep:70-73
bathroom accessories: robe, night-light, scrub, soap
tray, Apr:56-60
computer wrist rest, Sep:35-36
create a bird sewing caddy, Oct:66-71
embellish gifts and gift bags with buttons, hand
embroidery and paper, Feb: 44-47
embroidered jewelry, Sep:28-31
make an insulated bottle carrier, Nov:25-26
quick gifts, Dec:40-45

“Have Wine, Will Travel”
make an insulated bottle carrier, Nov:25-26
Heirloom sewing
Madeira appliqué vest, Mar:42-45
make a keepsake hankie, Jun:26-29
tone-on-tone linen blouse, Aug:34-37
using vintage textiles for clothing and decorating,
Jun:42-44
Hems
altering ready-to-wear, Dec:27
construction tips and techniques, Aug:48
hem slinky knit, Nov:22
make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:52
measuring and fitting men, Jun:22-25
sewing skills for a custom-crafted look, Jun:64-65
sewing with faux fur, Sep:63
shaped, lengthening skirt with, Jan:13
T-shirts & ribbing, part 2, Sep:25
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Home decorating
appliquéd bed set, Feb:60-65
arranging your environment with feng shui, Jul:62-68
bathroom accessories: robe, night-light, scrub, soap
tray, Apr:56-60
burn a design on fabric, Nov:58-62
color-blocked towel, May:33-34
coloring embroidery, Mar:26-30
create a bird sewing caddy, Oct:66-71
create fabric bowls and vessels, Jul:38-42
custom shower curtain, Sep:44-48
display textiles on the wall, Mar:68-71
fabric-covered office accessories, Apr:48-52
hand-painted pillow shams and duvet cover,
Oct:36-42
machine embroidery: picture frames, Feb:28-31
make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:48-50
make a fabric-covered photo album, Jul:58-60
make a stenciled rug, Aug:44-45
make an insulated bottle carrier, Nov:25-26
new Sew News garment and home-dec patterns,
Feb:36-39
new Sew News garment and home-dec patterns,
Sep:38-41
paint floral place mats and napkins, Jan:42-44
personalize a folding chair with stencils and paint,
Aug:70
printing your own images on fabric, Apr:26-27
quick gifts, Dec:40-45
quilting with embroidery stitches and motifs, Oct:30-34
railroading a seam, Feb:70
remove tree sap from carpet, Jan:69
reversible table topper with coordinating place mats
and napkins, May:48-52
teach kids to sew in 10 basic steps, Sep:50-53
using color and texture in children’s embroidered
items, Aug:28-31
using vintage textiles for clothing and decorating,
Jun:44-46
valance displays collectibles, Mar:56-61
zipper-pocket hanger, Jun:34
Home office
arranging your environment with feng shui, Jul:66
computer wrist rest, Sep:35-36
Home-office Accents
fabric-covered office accessories, Apr:48-52
Hook-and-loop fastener
travel wardrobe options, Jul:52

I
“I Did, & I Do!”
sewing a wedding gown, Jun:48-52
Independent pattern companies
fall ’05 fashion trends, Oct:45
spring ’05 fashions for different figures, Apr:40
travel wardrobe options, Jul:53
Interfacing
repair torn pattern, Apr:10
sewing skills for a custom-crafted look, Jun:65
shirt-front plackets, Dec:19
Iron
iron-on accents, Feb:41-42
iron-on monograms, Jul:43-44
Ironing
see pressing
Irons
innovative sewing notions, Feb:66-68
unclog a steam iron, Jun:60
“It’s a Material World”
fiber and fabric developments of the last 25 years,
Apr:62-65

J
Jackets
alterations for weight loss: part 3, Mar:20-24
altering ready-to-wear, Dec:24-25
denim jacket embellished with bleach pen, Jan:33-34
hand-knit accents, May:42-43
sewing with outerwear fabric, Oct:60-63
travel wardrobe options, Jul:46-53
use fashion fabrics as linings, May:68-71

K
Keay, Patricia (author)
using vintage textiles for clothing and decorating,
Jun:42-46
“Knit Knack”
make a vest from a sweater, Nov:66-70
Knits
altering ready-to-wear, Dec:27
make a vest from a sweater, Nov:66-70
shirt-front plackets, Dec:19
travel wardrobe options, Jul:46-47
T-shirts & ribbing, part 1, Aug:20-22
T-shirts & ribbing, part 2, Sep:23-24
Kron, Diane (author)
baby carrier flower costume, Oct:58-59

L
Lace
see trims
“Learning @.com”
online sewing classes, Sep:54-57
“Let It Snow”
use satin stitching to create embroidered designs,
Nov:40-44
Lettuce edging
T-shirts & ribbing, part 2, Sep:21-22
Lingerie
bathroom accessories: robe, Apr:56-58
make circular ruffles and flounces, Jun:57-59
make panties from T-shirts, Mar:35-37
making a bra, Aug:64-69
Lining
sewing with faux fur, Sep:64
use fashion fabrics as linings, May:68-71

M
Machine embroidery
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway, Feb:54
Madeira appliqué vest, Mar:42-45
make a vest from a sweater, Nov:70
tone-on-tone linen blouse, Aug:34-37
use satin stitching to create embroidered designs,
Nov:40-44
“Machine Embroidery” (column)
coloring embroidery, Mar:26-30
dimensional appliqué with or without an embroidery
machine, Jul:22-26
embroidered jewelry, Sep:28-31
in-hoop piecing, May:36-39
make a keepsake hankie, Jun:26-29
napped & stretch fabrics, Dec:28-31
picture frames, Feb:28-31
printing your own images on fabric, Apr:24-27
quick gifts, Nov:32-35
quilting with embroidery stitches and motifs, Oct:30-34
stamped, stenciled and stitched, Jan:24-28
using color and texture in children’s embroidered
items, Aug:28-31
Machine embroidery, new designs
see “Seasonal Stitchouts”
Machines
serger sewing basics, Nov:20
“Machines & More” (column), new machines and
supplies
Amazing Designs, Amazing Box II, design transfer
system, Jan:78
Amazing Designs, Click ‘N Stitch Xtra With Appliqué,
embroidery designs package upgrade, Dec:80
Amazing Designs, Lettering Pro Plus, embroidery
lettering software, Jan:78
Amazing Designs, Your Choice, embroidery designs
package, Jun:85
American & Efird, Maxi-Lock Swirls, ombre and
variegated threads, May:84
Artistitch, PE-Design 6 CD-Book, machine
embroidery tutorial, Jul:79
Baby Lock, Designer’s Gallery CustomWorks,
embroidery software, Feb:78

Baby Lock, Elegante, computerized embroidery
machine, Jan:78
Baby Lock, Palette Version 6.0, embroidery software,
Feb:78
Bernina, Activa 220, 230 PE and 240, computerized
sewing machines, Apr:78
Bernina, Artista 165, embroidery-optional sewing
machine, Jan:78
Bernina, Artista 630E and 640E, embroidery/sewing
machines, Nov:80
Bernina, Aurora 430 and 440QE Editor Lite,
software, Mar:76
Bernina, Aurora 440QE, stitch regulator, Mar:76
Bernina, Deco 330, computerized embroidery
machine, Apr:76
Bernina, Decorative Needlepunch Attachment,
wool felting, May:84
Brother, Innov-is 4000D, computerized embroidery
machine, Jan:79
Brother, NX-400Q, sewing machine for quilting,
Aug:80
Brother, PS-3100, sewing machine, Aug:80
Buzz Tools, Design Buzz, embroidery packs, Mar:77
Dave’s Designs, The Hooping Hand, aid for arthritis
sufferer, May:84
DMC, Cotton Machine Embroidery Thread, solid and
variegated threads, Jul:78
Elna, 6600 Quilter’s Dream II, sewing and quilting
machine, Oct:86
Elna, 7200 Quilter’s Dream Pro, sewing and quilting
machine, Oct:86
Embroidery Library, Embroidery Island, Web site,
May:85
Embroideryarts, Monogram Manager, embroideryalignment and -positioning kit, Mar:77
Floriani, Cutaway stabilizer, Apr:79
Floriani, Heat N Sta fusible stabilizer, Jun:85
Floriani, Stitch N Shape stabilizer, May:85
Floriani, Wet ‘N’ Gone water-soluble stabilizer, Feb:79
Haka Sewing Furniture, Quilt, Cut and Store table,
Sep:87
HTCW, online product-demo videos, Jun:84
Husqvarna Viking, Designer SE, computerized
embroidery machine, Jan:79
Jamac Inc., Sew D’Lite Essentials, accessories,
Sep:87
Jamac Inc., Sew D’Lite, portable sewing machine,
Sep:87
Janome, 1600P, 1600P-DBX, 1600DB, straightstitch, high-speed sewing machines, Jun:84
Janome, CoverPro 1000CP and 900CP, coverstitch
machines for hemming knits, Jul:78
Janome, DC3050 and DC3018, home-décor sewing
machines, Sep:86
Janome, Memory Craft 11000, computerized
embroidery machine, Dec:80
Janome, Memory Craft 4900 Quilter’s Companion,
computerized sewing machine, Apr:78
Janome, Memory Craft 9700, computerized sewing
and embroidery machine, Dec:80
Janome, Sew Mini, half-size sewing machine, Jul:78
Kenmore, 19233 and 19606, computerized sewing
machines, Aug:80
Linda MacPhee’s Workshop, DVD, Jun:84
Madeira, Lana, embroidery thread, Mar:76
Mini Hooper, commercial-embroidery hooping aid,
Jun:85
OESD, Aqua Mesh Plus, stabilizer, Mar:76
OESD, E-Collections embroidery designs, Apr:79
OESD, educational retreats, Apr:79
OESD, eMotions embroidery machine, Nov:80
OESD, Explorations Lite software, Nov:80
Pantograms Manufacturing Company, Monogram SP
software, May:85
Pfaff, 2026 and 2036 Expression sewing machines,
Aug:80
Pfaff, creative 3D Suite embroidery software,
Dec:80
Pfaff, Grand Hoop embroidery hoop, Mar:77
Pfaff, Performance 2056 and Quilt Expression 2046
computerized sewing machines, Sep:86
Silex Technology America Inc., StitchLink, wireless
communication between PC and embroidery
machine, Jul:79
Simplicity, Digital Quik Press, professional-style
press, Feb:78
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Simplicity, Effortless Embroidery, embroidery
software, Feb:79
Simplicity, Quilter’s Classic sewing machine, Feb:78
Simplicity, Smart Box embroidery design transfer
system; Feb:79
Stitch in Time Embroidery, A, PES Version 6 Tutorial,
software, May:84
Sullivans USA portable sewing table, Nov:81
Sullivans USA, Stylus Titanium Needles, machine
needles, Nov:81
“Madeira Appliqué”
vest, Mar:42-45
“Make it Fit” (column), alterations and fitting
alter sleeveless sheath dress pattern, Apr:14-17
alterations for rounded & broad backs, Oct:24-27
alterations for small women & teens, May:16-21
alterations for weight loss: part 1, Jan:14-17
alterations for weight loss: part 2, Feb:18-20
alterations for weight loss: part 3, Mar:20-24
altering for a concave chest, Nov:28-31
altering ready-to-wear, Dec:24-27
fitting fuller figures, Aug:24-27
measuring and fitting men, Jun:22-25
surplice neckline, Sep:16-19
use a sloper to alter purchased patterns, Jul:30-36
“Make Your Mark”
make your own stamps and create original fabric,
Jun:66-71
“Making Connections” (column), mail-order
and Web sources
adhesive fabric backing for vertical blinds, Feb:75
adhesive-back fabric for banners, Feb:74
adjustable waistband slider, Aug:76
apron pattern, Sep:80
apron patterns, Mar:72
baby bib, Mar:72
baseball themed fabrics and accessories, May:80
basket liner patterns, May:81
bobbin winding adapter, Feb:74
breast cancer awareness fabric, Nov:76
bridal gown storage, Jun:80
bucket organizer pattern, Sep:81
button shank cutter, Aug:77
buttons in sewing shapes, Jun:80
cassock pattern, Aug:76
coverall pattern, Jan:75
custom-covered buttons, Jul:74
decorative hooks and eyes, Apr:73
dotted Swiss fabric, Mar:73
down-filled pillow forms, Oct:76
dress form, Apr:72-73
D-rings, Jul:75
elastic binding, Oct:77
elastic thread in colors, Apr:73
extra-wide fabric for slipcovers and tablecloths, Oct:76
eyelets with a Christmas theme, Nov:76
fabric dating, Jan:74
fabric for saddle pads, Dec:72
fabric suitable for dyeing, May:81
faux fur, May:80
faux leather (Ultrasuede Light/Facile), May:81
fine-wale corduroy, Oct:76
flag fabric, Feb:75
flannel-backed satin, Jul:75
fleece sports mitten pattern, Nov:77
golf jacket pattern, Jul:75
hem marker, Nov:76
home décor fabrics online, Jul:74
instructions for attaching beads to fabric, Jun:81
jean pocket rivets, Aug:76
knitted purse, Mar:72
linen guest towels, Jun:81
linen toweling, Aug:76
lining fabric, Sep:80
mechanism for raising custom window shades, Jan:74
mending powder, Sep:81
men’s shirt fabric, Jun:81
mesh tote bag, Jul:74
metal chain for Western wear, Jun:81
micro beads for neck and travel pillows, Dec:72
microfiber fabric for towels, Mar:72-73
nursing bra clasps, Jun:80
ornament money holder, Dec:72
picot elastic, Sep:80
plaid flannel, Sep:80
plus-size bra patterns, May:80

plus-size patterns for petites, Apr:72
professionally pleated fabric, Jun:80
puff iron, Mar:73
rain cape pattern, Aug:77
rhinestone zippers, Dec:73
sashiko quilting supplies, Feb:74
scallop templates, Apr:73
self-healing cutting mat, Jan:74
separating zipper with plastic teeth, May:80
sewing-charm jewelry, Nov:77
Sewing machine blue book, Mar:73
sewing-themed appliqué designs, Oct:76
shopping-cart seat cover for infants & toddlers, Feb:75
shoulder pad instructions, Jul:74
small-check gingham fabric with matching buttons,
Feb:75
snap tape with nylon snaps, Dec:72
striped cording with header tape, Dec:73
striped trim for team and cheerleader uniforms, Oct:77
stuffed-animal moose head, Apr:73
thimble substitute, May:81
tissue-box cover pattern, Jan:75
tree-skirt batting, Nov:76
triangular bag, Apr:72
tummy-control panel fabric, Sep:80
Ultrasuede scraps, Dec:72
umbrella frames and pattern, Apr:72
velveteen, Oct:76
velvet-like fabric for quilts, robes and toys, Jan:74
wallet purse pattern, Nov:77
waterproof fabric for glove and mitten palms, Jan:75
waterproof, breathable fabric, Jul:75
welding cap pattern, Sep:81
Western print fabric, Nov:77
wool for felting, Dec:73
wool gabardine, Jan:74
woven, sew-in interfacing, Aug:77
zipper-pull repair kit, Aug:76
Marking
printing your own images on fabric, Apr:26
use a sloper to alter purchased patterns, Jul:30-31, 35
McClintock, Marsha (author)
travel wardrobe options, Jul:46-53
Men
measuring and fitting, Jun:22-25
sewing with outerwear fabric, Oct:60-63
valance displays collectibles, Mar:61
why men fear fabric stores, Aug:74-75
“Menswear: Measuring & Fit”
measuring and fitting men, Jun:22-25
Meyer, Mary R. (author)
make circular ruffles and flounces, Jun:54-59
Miters
make a stenciled tapestry rug, Aug:45
reversible table topper with coordinating place mats
and napkins, May:50-52
“Monogram Mania”
iron-on monograms, Jul:43-44

N
Napkins
burn a design on fabric, Nov:58-62
paint floral place mats and napkins, Jan:42-44
reversible table topper with coordinating place mats
and napkins, May:51-52
Necklaces
make from notions and trims, Oct:73
Necklines
placket openings, Feb:23-26
shirt-front plackets, Dec:17-19
surplice neckline, Sep:16-19
T-shirts & ribbing, part 1, Aug:22
T-shirts & ribbing, part 2, Sep:21-26
“Needle Felting 101”
wool felting, Jan:36-41
Neoprene
make an insulated bottle carrier, Nov:25-26
New products
fiber and fabric developments of the last 25 years,
Apr:62-65
see “Sew What’s New,” “The Bookshelf,” and
“Machines & More”

Notions
create a bird sewing caddy, Oct:66-71
innovative sewing notions, Feb:66-68
make necklaces from notions and trims, Oct:73
tips from sewing experts, Jun:72-75
“Novelty Prints”
make a fabric-covered photo album, Jul:58-60

O
O’Neil, Mary (author)
embossing pile fabrics, Jan:46-48
Outerwear
coat care tips, Feb:34
guidelines for a good fit, Oct:64
sewing with outerwear fabric, Oct:60-63

P
“Packing Light”
travel wardrobe options, Jul:46-53
Pants
alterations for small women and teens, May:19-20
alterations for weight loss: part 3, Mar:20-24
altering ready-to-wear, Dec:27
fly-front zippers, Mar:15-19
fly-front zippers, part 2, Apr:19-22
hang pants properly, Apr:82
“Patch Pouch”
use suede elbow patches to create mini pouches,
Dec:21-23
Patterns
alter sleeveless sheath dress pattern, Apr:14-17
fall ’05 fashion trends, Oct:44-50
make circular ruffles and flounces, Jun:54-59
new Sew News garment and home-dec. patterns,
Feb:36-39
new Sew News garment and home-dec. patterns,
Sep:38-41
see also “Make It Fit”
sewing with faux fur, Sep:64
using vintage patterns, May:60-64
working with plaids, Oct:16-18
“Perfect Match”
abut cut edges perfectly, Aug:27
Piecing
decorative stitches used for garment construction,
May:73-74
see also quilting
“Pillow Primer”
teach kids to sew in 10 basic steps, Sep:50-53
Pillowcase
appliquéd bed set, Feb:60-65
storing quilts, Jul:21
tip for making a dog’s costume from a pillowcase,
Oct:10
Pillows
hand-painted pillow shams and duvet cover,
Oct:40-42
teach kids to sew in 10 basic steps, Sep:50-53
Piping
creating and inserting, Jul:15-20
use fashion fabrics as linings, May:70-71
Place mats
burn a design on fabric, Nov:58-62
paint floral place mats and napkins, Jan:42-44
reversible table topper with coordinating place mats
and napkins, May:51-52
Plackets
construction tips and techniques, Aug:49-50
fly-front zippers, Mar:15-19
fly-front zippers, part 2, Apr:19-22
placket openings, Feb:23-26
shirt-front plackets, Dec:17-19
Pleating
alterations for rounded & broad backs, Oct:26
Pleating
darts and pleats, Jan:19-22
Plus-size
adjust pattern for shorter back-waist length, Oct:13
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alteration for heavy upper arms, Feb:15
alteration for tilted waistline, Jan:13
alterations for waistbands that roll, Apr:13
altering princess-seam bust, Sep:15
dress with confidence, Aug:52-54
elastic waistband alteration, Aug:15
fitting fuller figures, Aug:24-27
flattering pant styles, Jun:20
flattering sleeves for heavy upper arms, Mar:13
neckline alteration, May:24
no-cling bias-cut garments, Nov:23
ready-to-wear vs. sewing your own, Dec:15
uneven hemlines, Jul:13
Pockets
add patriotic flair to ready-to-wear, Jul:70-73
in-seam pockets, Jun:13-15
patch pockets, May:27-30
travel wardrobe options, Jul:52
Podolak, Cecelia (author)
pressing a wool jacket, Jan:64-68
Presser feet
artistic details with couching, Apr:34
decorative stitches used for garment construction,
May:77
Pressing
darts and pleats, Jan:19-22
make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:51
remove hanger marks with steam, Nov:73
sewing skills for a custom-crafted look, Jun:64
tips for sewing with velvet, Nov:56
tools, Jan:65
wool jacket, Jan:64-68
“Pressing On”
iron-on accents, Feb:41-42
“Pretty, Yet Practical”
decorative stitches used for garment construction,
May:72-77
“Privacy Please”
making Roman shades, Jan:70-73
“Pucker Up”
sewing with crinkled fabrics, Jan:54-57
“Puttin’ on the Glitz”
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway,
Feb:52-57

printed panel edge finish, Jun:18
quilt basting by hand or machine, Jan:13
ready-to-wear vs. sewing your own, Dec:15
repair a torn mattress, Nov:23
seam finish for sheer, bias-cut skirts, Aug:14
serger blanket edge, Oct:13
stretched sweater hems, Jul:12
topstitching a jacket lapel, Jan:12
uneven hemlines, Jul:13
washing rayon, Mar:12
yardage conversions, May:22
Quick Projects
color-blocked towel, May:33-34
computer wrist rest, Sep:35-36
denim jacket embellished with bleach pen, Jan:33-34
gifts in 25 minutes or less, Dec:40-45
iron-on accents, Feb:41-42
iron-on monograms, Jul:43-44
make an apron to hold gardening tools, Aug:71-72
make an insulated bottle carrier, Nov:25-26
make panties from T-shirts, Mar:35-37
necktie belt, Apr:67-68
pumpkin sweatshirt, Oct:21-22
use suede elbow patches to create mini pouches,
Dec:21-23
Quilting
abut cut edges perfectly, Aug:27
basting by hand, Jan:13
in-hoop piecing, May:36-39
make a sleeve to hang a quilt, Sep:79
online sewing classes, Sep:57
storing quilts, Jul:21
tips for applying rickrack, Jun:36-41
with embroidery stitches and motifs, Oct:30-34

R
“Reader Tips” (column)
Jan:10, Feb:10, Mar:10, Apr:10, May:12, Jun:10,
Jul:10-11, Aug:10, Sep:12, Oct:10, Nov:10, Dec:12
Recycling
make a vest from a sweater, Nov:66-70
necktie belt, Apr:67-68
recycle ribbing from cast-off garments, Nov:38
Resources
see “Making Connections”

Q

Richards, Pauline (author)
patch pockets, May:27-30

“Q&A” (column), your questions answered
adjust pattern for shorter back waist length, Oct:13
alteration for heavy upper arms, Feb:15
alteration for neckline/shoulder placket, Apr:12-13
alteration for shoulder pads, Feb:16
alteration for tilted waistline, Jan:13
alterations for waistbands that roll, Apr:13
altering fitted dress shirt, Jun:19
altering princess-seam bust, Sep:15
appliance cover construction, Jun:20
attaching sequins, Jul:13
beginning to sew, Dec:14-15
bias-cut skirt, lengthening, Jan:13
bridal veil edge finishes, Jun:18
buttonhole spacing, Aug:15
choose correct fabric for pattern, Feb:14
covering cord, Sep:14
crib bumper pad, Aug:14
crocheted blanket edge, Oct:12
elastic waistband alteration, Aug:15
elastic waistbands, May:22
eliminate puckers when adding trim, Feb:16
flattering pant styles, Jun:20
flattering sleeves for heavy upper arms, Mar:13
handmade buttonholes, Mar:12-13
hem men’s dress pants, Apr:12
hem slinky knit, Nov:22
hemming chiffon, Sep:14-15
kimono and dolman sleeve styles, Dec:14
machine embroider on velvet, Nov:22
make taller cutting table with PVC pipe, Feb:14
measuring button for buttonhole length, Mar:12
neckline alteration for plus size, May:24
no-cling bias-cut garments, Nov:23
prevent fabric from running or fading, Jun:19
prevent ribbon from raveling, Aug:14

“Rickrack is Back”
tips for applying rickrack, Jun:36-41
Riggs, Sharon (author)
corset details, Mar:38-39
hand-knit accents, May:42-43
jeweled embellishments, Apr:30-31
ribbon-flower handbag, Jun:32-33
“Right Stuff, The”
soft-craft stuffing materials and techniques,
Jan:58-63
Rintala, Laura (author)
Adam Stare makes thread jewelry, Jan:90
Chris Moline appraises sewing-room contents, Oct:98
Loralie Harris designs special occasion gowns and
machine embroidery designs, Jun:98
Luma al-Tamimi and Women’s Alliance for a
Democratic Iraq’s Sewing Machines Project, Jul:90
Major Annette Dawson teaches Iraqi women to sew,
Jul:90
make an apron to hold gardening tools, Aug:71-72
Marie Neuenschwander wins Make it Yourself With
Wool award, Aug:90
sewing machines and sergers of the 1980s, Mar:46-48
Taylor Lane makes custom corsets, May:98
tribute to former editor Linda Griepentrog, Feb:90
Vicki Tracy makes a bra into a purse, Mar:90
Rotary cutters
innovative sewing notions, Feb:66-68
Rubin, Luana (author)
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway,
Feb:52-57
Ruffles
make circular ruffles and flounces, Jun:57-59

Rugs
make a stenciled tapestry rug, Aug:44-45
Rulers
innovative sewing notions, Feb:66-68
use a sloper to alter purchased patterns, Jul:35
“Runway to Real Way” (column)
corset details, Mar:38-39
hand-knit accents, May:42-43
jeweled embellishments, Apr:30-31
ribbon-flower handbag, Jun:32-33

S
Sagers, Peggy (author)
construction tips and techniques, Aug:46-50
Scarves
chiffon, Feb:48-51
quick gifts, Dec:45
sheer scarf with pocket, Mar:62-64
Scrapbooking
abut cut edges perfectly, Aug:27
embellish gifts and gift bags with buttons, hand
embroidery and paper, Feb: 44-47
machine embroidery: picture frames, Feb:28-31
make a fabric-covered photo album, Jul:58-60
printing your own images on fabric, Apr:26
Seam sealing
sewing with outerwear fabric, Oct:62-63
Seams
construction tips and techniques, Aug:50
decorative stitches used for garment
construction, May:72-77
make an insulated bottle carrier, Nov:26
sewing skills for a custom-crafted look, Jun:62-65
sewing with faux fur, Sep:60-61
“Seasonal Stitchouts” (column), themed embroidery designs
All Sorts of Embroidery embroidery designs,
alphabets and monograms, May:40
Amazing Designs embroidery designs, Jan:31,
Feb:32, Mar:31, Apr:28, May:40, Jul:28, Aug:32,
Oct:28, Nov:36, Dec:33
appliqué embroideries, Feb:32-33
Art-Sew-Perfect embroidery designs,
Baby Lock USA embroidery designs, Mar:31,
Apr:28, May:40, Jul:28, Aug:32, Oct:28,
Bernina embroidery designs, Jan:30, Mar:31,
Brother embroidery designs, Jan:30, Feb:32,
Mar:31, Apr:28, May:40, Jun:30, Jul:28, Aug:32,
Sep:32, Nov:36, Dec:33
Cactus Punch embroidery designs, Jan:30, Jul:28,
Aug:32, Sep:32, Oct:28, Nov:36, Dec:33
Criswell, embroidery designs, Aug:32, Sep:32,
Oct:28, Nov:36
Dakota Collectibles embroidery designs, Feb:32,
Mar:31,
Dalco Home Sew embroidery designs, Feb:32,
Mar:31, Apr:28, Jun:30, Jul:28, Aug:32, Sep:32,
Oct:28, Nov:36, Dec:33
Embroidables embroidery designs, Jan:30, Apr:28,
Jun:30, Jul:28, Aug:32, Sep:32, Oct:28, Nov:36,
Dec:33
Embroidery Library Jan:30, Feb:32, Oct:28, Dec:33
Embroidery Store, The, embroidery designs, Oct:28,
Nov:36
EmbroideryArts embroidery designs, Feb:32, Jul:28,
Aug:32, Sep:32, Oct:28,
Fabric Collections embroidery designs,
fall and winter seasonal embroideries, Nov:36
Grand Slam Designs, embroidery designs, Jan:31,
Feb:33, Mar:31, May:40, Jun:30, Jul:28, Aug:32,
Oct:28, Nov:36, Dec:33
Hatched in Africa, embroidery designs, Feb:33,
Mar:31, Jun:30, Aug:32, Sep:32, Oct:28, Nov:36
holiday embroideries, Oct:28
Husqvarna Viking embroidery designs, Jan:31,
Mar:31, Apr:28, Jul:28, Aug:32, Sep:32, Nov:36,
Dec:33
Inspira embroidery designs, Sep:32, Oct:28, Nov:36
JAMAC/Kenmore embroidery designs, Mar:31,
Jun:30
Janome America embroidery designs, Jun:30,
Sep:32, Dec:33
Kenmore embroidery designs, Jul:28,
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Laura’s Sewing Studio embroidery designs, Sep:32
Oklahoma Embroidery Supply & Design (OESD)
embroidery designs, Jan:31, Feb:33, Mar:31,
Jun:30, Jul:28, Aug:32, Sep:32
Pfaff, Aug:32,
quilting embroideries, Mar:31
Roberta’s Creations embroidery designs, Jan:31,
Feb:33, Jun:30, Jul:28, Aug:32, Oct:28,
Sew Many Designs embroidery designs, Feb:33,
Jun:30, Jul:28,
Singer embroidery designs, Jan:31, Feb:33, Mar:31,
Apr:28, May:40, Jun:30, Dec:33
Sudberry House embroidery designs, Jan:30
wedding embroideries, Apr:28
winter sport embroideries, Jan:30-31
Seleshanko, Kristina (author)
using vintage patterns, May:60-64
Serger
bridal veil edge finishes, Jun:18
“Serger Basics”
serger sewing, Nov:17-20
Sergers
see “Machines & More”
sewing machines and sergers of the 1980s, Mar:46-48
Serging
serger sewing basics, Nov:17-20
t-shirts & ribbing, part 1, Aug:21-22
“Sew Cyber” (column)
Jan:82, Feb:80, Mar:80, Apr:80, May:88, Jun:88,
Jul:82, Aug:83, Sep:88, Oct:84, Nov:84, Dec:78
“Sew Like a Pro”
tips from sewing experts, Jun:72-75
“Sew Much Better”
sewing skills for a custom-crafted look, Jun:62-65
“Sew News: The Fashion Collection Fall 2005”
new Sew News garment and home-dec patterns,
Sep:38-41
“Sew News: The Fashion Collection Spring 2005”
new Sew News garment and home-dec patterns,
Feb:36-39
“Sew What’s New” (column), new patterns,
notions and fabrics
Amy Butler, handbag patterns, Feb:77
Art Institute Glitter Inc., heat-set glitter, Jul:76
Bernina, mini sewing toolbox, Feb:76
Braza, self-adhesive bras, Feb:77
C&T Publishing, two-sided fusible interfacing,
Aug:78
Cedar Creek Quilt Designs, bookmarks and memo
pads, May:83
Chenille-It, bias strips for chenille, Nov:78
Chronicle Books, notecards, May:82
Clotilde, poncho pattern, Sep:82
Come Quilt With Me, rotating cutting mat, Jun:83
Craftlocker, spool and bobbin storage, Jul:76
Creative Iron, The, fusible fabric embellishments,
Apr:74
Decorating With M&J Trimming, book, Jun:83
Deelybob, thread cone adapters, Apr:74
Red Hot Flashes, project book, Mar:75
Dress It Up Bead Company, glass beads, Apr:75
Factory Tips & Techniques 2, video & DVD, Nov:79
Fast, Fun & Easy Fabric Boxes, book, Feb:77
Favorite Things Pattern Designs, tote bag pattern,
Aug:79
Golden Threads, stitch-through patterns, May:83
If a Bra Can Be a Purse, Can a Corset Be a
Carry-on?, book, Jan:77
Indygo Junction, purse and jacket patterns, Nov:79
June Colburn Designs II, place mat pattern, Dec:75
Junkitz Unzipped, book, Jan:77
Klutz Books, knitting kit, Jan:76
Kreinik, iron-on thread, Mar:74
Kristal Wick, silk beads, Dec:75
Kunin Group, felt, Sep:83
L.J. Designs, patterns, Oct:79
Lazy Girl Designs, aromatherapy, Dec:74
Lion Brand Yarn, crochet kit, Mar:74
Little Brown House, felt bags, Oct:78
LoralieDesigns.com, machine embroidery designs,
Jun:82
Maran Illustrated Knitting & Crocheting, book,
Nov:78

My Embroidery Haven, embroidered poncho, Oct:79
Ott-Lite, floor lamp, Aug:79
Ott-Lite, floor lamp, May:83
Palmer/Pletsch, sewing tips and techniques DVDs,
Aug:79
Petite Plus Patterns, shirt pattern, Mar:75
Pilot, permanent ink ball-point pen, Mar:75
Polar Notions, fabric storage system, Oct:79
Prym-Dritz, jeweled buckles and D-rings, Nov:79
Purrfection Artistic Wearables, pet bed, reversible
mantle cover, wallet patterns, Jul:76
Ricky Tims, music CDs, Apr:74
Scotch Brand, tape dispenser, Dec:75
ScrapSMART, clip art, Apr:75
Sewing Expressions, hand cream, May:82
Sewing Workshop, shirt pattern, Dec:74
Simple Fabric Folding for Halloween, book, Oct:78
South West Trading Company, rhinestone zippers,
Jun:83
Studio 513, sewing-related notecards, Jan:76
Sunbeam, ironing board, pad, cover and press cloth,
Jul:77
Tara Materials, sewable, paintable indoor/outdoor
fabric, Sep:83
Thinsulate, quilt batting, Jan:77
Walnut Hollow, handheld heat tool, Sep:83
Warm Company, The, batting, Jun:82
When Quilt Designers Think Small, Feb:76
Wooden Images by Phillip, sewing room furniture
and quilt racks, Sep:82
Yesterday’s Charm, hand embroidery patterns,
Aug:78
z becky brown, handbag, Jul:77
“Sewing Bloopers Exposed”
readers admit their sewing mistakes, Sep:66-68
Sewing machines
online sewing classes, Sep:57
see also “Machines & More”
sewing machines and sergers of the 1980s,
Mar:46-48
Sheets
appliquéd bed set, Feb:60-65
Shirts
alterations for weight loss: part 2, Feb:18-20
shirt-front plackets, Dec:17-19
Silk
travel wardrobe options, Jul:46-47

make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:48-50
make a keepsake hankie, Jun:26-29
make circular ruffles and flounces, Jun:54-59
ribbon-flower handbag, Jun:32-33
sewing a wedding gown, Jun:48-52
tips for sewing with velvet, Nov:52-56
“Splish Splash”
make a beach cover-up from towels, Aug:38-43
“Spring Under Wraps”
sheer scarf with pocket, Mar:62-64
Springer, Deanna (author)
innovative sewing notions, Feb:66-68
tips from sewing experts, Jun:72-75
Stabilizer
machine embroider napped & stretch fabrics,
Dec:29-30
no-knit accents, May:43
Stalp, Amy (author)
Sew News staff creates paper gown, Apr:90
Stamping
embossing pile fabrics, Jan:46-48
machine embroidery: stamped, stenciled and
stitched, Jan:24-28
make your own stamps and create original fabric,
Jun:66-71
“Star Attraction”
appliquéd bed set, Feb:60-65
“Stars & Stripes”
add patriotic flair to ready-to-wear, Jul:70-73
“Start Something New”
expand your creativity with new design processes,
Dec:64-69
Stenciling
machine embroidery: stamped, stenciled and
stitched, Jan:24-28
Stewart, Lisa Shepard (author)
sewing a wedding gown, Jun:48-52
Stitches
fagoting, Mar:51-54
sewing skills for a custom-crafted look, Jun:62-65
T-shirts & ribbing, part 1, Aug:21
Stitchout Showcase (column)
see “Seasonal Stitchouts”

“Silver Linings”
use fashion fabrics as linings, May:68-71

Storage
declutter your sewing space, Aug:70
storing quilts, Jul:21

“Simply Elegant”
tone-on-tone linen blouse, Aug:34-37

“Stretch Your Body, Your Mind & Your Sewing”
exercise and diet tips for fashion-sewers, Aug:56-62

“Simply Scorching”
burn a design on fabric, Nov:58-62

“Study Buddy”
add a pencil bag to a three-ring binder cover,
Sep:70-73

Skirts
alterations for weight loss: part 3, Mar:20-24
bias-cut, lengthening, Jan:13
broomstick, Jan:57
fly-front zippers, Mar:15-19
placket openings, Feb:23-26
Sleeves
alterations for rounded & broad backs, Oct:26
alterations for weight loss: part 2, Feb:18-20
placket openings, Feb:23-26
use a sloper to alter purchased patterns, Jul:33

Stuffing
soft-craft filler materials, Jan:58-63
“Succeed with Beads”
use computer-printed designs for hand beading,
Dec:58-62
Suede
see Fabric
Sullivan, Carmen (author)
exercise and diet tips for fashion-sewers, Aug:56-62

SN Online
See “Sew Cyber”

“Summoning Spring”
paint floral place mats and napkins, Jan:42-44

Snippets
hang pants properly, Apr:82
recycle ribbing from cast-off garments, Nov:38
remove hanger marks with steam, Nov:73

Swiggum, Jane (author)
wool felting, Jan:36-41

Sources
see “Making Connections” and “Sew What’s New”
“Spaaahhhh ... Treat Yourself”
bathroom accessories: robe, night-light, scrub,
soap tray, Apr:56-60
Special needs
alteration for neckline/shoulder placket, Apr:12-13
cancer survivor headcover sources and tips, May:14
see “Giving Back”
Special occasions
bridal veil edge finishes, Jun:18

T
Table runner
make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:51-52
Tablecloth
reversible table topper with coordinating place mats
and napkins, May:48-51
Tailoring
pressing a wool jacket, Jan:64-68
“Take a Ribbing”
recycle ribbing from cast-off garments, Nov:38
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Techniques
burn a design on fabric, Nov:59-8-62
construction tips and techniques, Aug:46-50
dimensional appliqué with or without an embroidery
machine, Jul:22-26
fly-front zippers, Mar:15-19
fly-front zippers, part 2, Apr:19-22
no-knit accents, May:43
sewing with crinkled fabrics, Jan:54-57
soft-craft stuffing materials, Jan:58-63
wool felting by hand and machine, Jan:36-41
working with plaids, Oct:16-18

U

Teens
quick gifts, Dec:45

“Valentine’s Day Array”
embellish gifts and gift bags with buttons,
hand embroidery and paper, Feb: 44-47

Terry cloth
color-blocked towel, May:33-34
make a beach cover-up from towels, Aug:38-43
“Textile Treasures”
display textiles on the wall, Mar:68-71
“That’s A Wrap”
make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:48-52
Thompson, Suzann (author)
make a vest from a sweater, Nov:66-70
Thread
artistic details with couching, Apr:34-39
see also “Machines & More”
serger sewing basics, Nov:17-20
tone-on-tone linen blouse, Aug:36
“Tie Belts: A Cinch to Make”
necktie belt, Apr:67-68
Tissue-fitting
see fit and “Make it Fit”
“Top of the Line”
sewing machines and sergers of the 1980s,
Mar:46-48
Toppers
machine embroider napped & stretch fabrics,
Dec:30-31
Topstitching
add dimensional interest to blouse, May:54-58
decorative stitches used for garment construction,
May:76-77
jacket lapel, Jan:12
patch pockets, May:29
Travel
make a fabric-covered photo album, Jul:58-60
wardrobe options, Jul:46-53
zipper-pocket hanger, Jun:34
“Tree Topics”
remove tree sap from carpet, Jan:69
“Trick or Treat”
pumpkin sweatshirt, Oct:21-22
Trims
add patriotic flair to ready-to-wear, Jul:70-73
fashion show entry from inspiration to runway, Feb:56
make a keepsake hankie, Jun:26-29
make necklaces from notions and trims, Oct:73
tips for applying rickrack, Jun:36-41
T-shirts & ribbing, part 2, Sep:23-24
“Turning the Corner”
reversible table topper with coordinating place mats
and napkins, May:48-52

“Underneath It All”
make panties from T-shirts, Mar:35-37
Urdang, Erik (author)
why men fear fabric stores, Aug:74-75
“Using a Muslin”
use a sloper to alter purchased patterns, Jul:30-36

V
Vallieres, Tanya (author)
hand-painted pillow shams and duvet cover,
Oct:36-42
paint floral place mats and napkins, Jan:42-44
“Velvet”
tips for sewing with velvet, Nov:52-56
Vests
expand your creativity with new design processes,
Dec:69
Madeira appliqué, Mar:42-45
make a vest from a sweater, Nov:66-70

jeweled embellishments, Apr:30-31
machine embroidery: stamped, stenciled and
stitched, Jan:24-28
make your own stamps and create original fabric,
Jun:66-71
printing your own images on fabric, Apr:24-26
Weddings
see special occasions
Weight loss
alterations for, Jan:14-17
alterations for, Mar:20-24
alterations for: part 2, Feb:18-20
Window treatments
making Roman shades, Jan:70-73
using vintage textiles for clothing and decorating,
Jun:45-46
valance displays collectibles, Mar:56-61
Wool
See fabric
“Working With Micro Beads”
tips for using micro beads, Dec:34
Worthman, Sharon (author)
make a fabric-covered photo album, Jul:58-60
“Wrist Relief”
computer wrist rest, Sep:35-36

Vielhaber, Linda (author)
make a beach cover-up from towels, Aug:38-43

Wyman, Linda (author)
tips for applying rickrack, Jun:36-41

“Vintage Advantage”
using vintage textiles for clothing and decorating,
Jun:42-46

Y

“Vintage Patterns”
using vintage patterns, May:60-64
Visnaw, Linda M. (author)
coloring embroidery, Mar:26-30
serger sewing basics, Nov:17-20
Voigt-Reising, Susan (author)
arranging your environment with feng shui, Jul:62-68
costumes for all occasions, Oct:52-56
fall ’05 fashion trends, Oct:44-50
new Sew News garment and home-dec patterns,
Feb:36-39
new Sew News garment and home-dec patterns,
Sep:38-41
sewing with faux fur, Sep:58-64
spring ’05 fashions for different figures, Apr:40-45

W
Waistband
alterations for small women and teens, May:20
alterations for weight loss: part 3, Mar:23
altering ready-to-wear, Dec:25-26
construction tips and techniques, Aug:48
Wallhanging
fabric-covered office accessories, Apr:50
valance displays collectibles, Mar:56-61
“Warming Trends: Your Best Spring Fashion”
spring ’05 fashions for different figures, Apr:40-45
Waterproof fabrics
sewing with outerwear fabric, Oct:63
Wearable art
add patriotic flair to ready-to-wear, Jul:70-73
denim jacket embellished with bleach pen, Jan:33-34
expand your creativity with new design processes,
Dec:64-69

Yarn
artistic details with couching, Apr:36
fringed scarf, Feb:48-51
make a chiffon shawl or table runner, Dec:50
Yashinski, Madonna (author)
burn a design on fabric, Nov:58-62
Yoder, Hope (author)
Madeira appliqué vest, Mar:42-45
make a keepsake hankie, Jun:26-29

Z
Zanoni, Catherine (author)
create a bird sewing caddy, Oct:66-71
Zapp, Anna (author)
alterations for rounded & broad backs, Oct:24-27
alterations for small women and teens, May:16-21
altering for a concave chest, Nov:28-31
altering ready-to-wear, Dec:24-27
guidelines for good-fitting outerwear, Oct:64
measuring and fitting men, Jun:22-25
surplice neckline, Sep:16-19
working with plaids, Oct:15-19
Zent, Sheila (author)
teach kids to sew in 10 basic steps, Sep:50-53
Zentgraf, Carol (author)
display textiles on the wall, Mar:68-71
fabric-covered office accessories, Apr:48-52
make a stenciled tapestry rug, Aug:44-45
Zippers
fly-front zippers, Mar:15-19
fly-front zippers, part 2, Apr:19-22
tips for sewing with velvet, Nov:56
zipper-pocket hanger, Jun:34

For all your sewing needs,
visit us online at www.sewnews.com and www.sewnshop.com.
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